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ploklcs. He goes In business with Mrs.
Jones, who used to keep the college
boarding, house, and makes ' famous

VHOLESOi.iE COuiEDY, CLEVER ACTING .AtlD

CATCHY SONGS OFFERED IN GOOD SHOWS
pickles. Of course they clip the claws
of the octupus, Pickering; and. all ends

l.,UnU;.1.KL,"' lU

Li;:si!ispra
well after a series of absurd mistakes
and situations. ; v

she made much of it and made one wish
that thero were more for her. Sha-ma- y

be an Ingenue, hut she Is equally ef-
fective as a leading woman. .

Margot Duffet pronounced Margo
Dufay, the new second woman, made
her appearance and won Instant favor.
She Is a stunning young woman of' the
French type and it is pleasant to

her in something ymore
important .

(

. Valborg Ahlgren was an ideal J type
for Ger.lveveChlizle and played the
domineering young person dash

Mr. Underwood seeriis,"to take kindly
to college boys. One great charm of
his acting- - isMartha," "Quaint Story of and in this, as "Old Heidelberg," it- - is
difficult to realize that the parts were

College Pranks in "Just Out of

College" Create Laughter
at the Baker. -

Vivid and Intensely. Dramatic
Is "The Thief," Which Has

' Opened at Bungalow. v

Queen Anne's Time, Wins

Favor of Audience. rand effect. Lillian Andrews has a

dw".lnsr. Frrn i C! ' "r-
bulhli-r- , Mmp;- - j; '.

P. A. Van llouten r. rkir r

frame dwelling, 137 Arvln , c-- v

bulldor, $tr.O. ' "

C. S. Goodmau Repair in s, v

frame dwellinp. Baldwin street 'i
Aubrey and Delcware; bultdi-e- , siifi,
J150.

- one story frat--e
dwelling. Walnut street between Vank ai
and Martini builder same: 11009.

W, H. Fate erect one story fr.ima
dwelling, Woodstock avenue betweea
McBride and Willis- - builder, Mr. Sloc-ku-

500.
Star Brewery Co Repair three-stor- y

brick store, 100 First street, corner
Stark; builder, Joe Rltter; $50.

H. Gord en erect one story 'f ram
dwelling, Halsey and Twenty-nijH- U

streets; builder, same; $1600. ' -

H.' ' Gordon erect two story' frame
dwelling, East .Twenty-nint- h street be-
tween Halsey and Weidlerj builder sarhe;
$2000. '' - ,'. ;-

-- v,
Her.neman ' & Johnson wreck one

story frame building, 311 Ankeny. strtet
between Fifth and Sixth; builder same;
$100.. ,

McTebbetta erect two story frame
dwelling. East Twentv-seventl- t.

' street

Article in Magazine Tells' of
Vast Power Held by Late

.

E-- H- - Harriman. ' -

not made ror him. His; laugh is irre-
sistible and his comedy, .the sort which
makes,, the audience a partner to his
pranks so that they 'laugh with, not at
him. John W. Sherman, offers a new
brand of comedy this week which Is
rich in flavor and highly colored with
good laughs. , a. ,

'

much better part this week and scores
in it Laura Heimlich gave an excel-
lent character portrayal and Lois Jor-
dan was pleasing in her bit and popular
in her song. 1By G. I, W.

"Martha" Is well ud to the standard A larga share olhe comedy burdenbf The Bohemian Girl" given last
week by the National Opera company,
and ' this .quaint story of 'the time of

THIRTEEN PERMITS FOR

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

falls ' on Benjamfh Horning as Picker-
ing and" he is at all times ably equal
to the demands. Mr. Dills Is in his
element as Professor .Bliss and from

i . By A. L.
Two more widely different plays,

both bearing college marks, could hard-
ly be found than "Old Heidelberg," the
opening play of the new Baker stock
company, ; and '"Just Out of College,"
the second week's attraction, , which
opened yesterday. To add to the fes-
tive spirit of "Just Out of College," the

Queen Anne should fill the New Portland
theatre every night. , It is (a tuneful
work and some, of its air are well the "squeak"- in his shoes to the part

In his alr he is delightfully funny,

.New York, May lS.Tho greatest
news Item that has been projected In-

to Wall street since Harrjman'a death
. was an anonymous article In a recent

magazine. 'And yet "New Tork papers
take no notice or it, It Is entitled,'Had' Harriman Lived."
."I. have read that article over seve-

ral times'" ealil a Wall street man.

.Brace enines w song,
Dan Bruce has little to do, but isboxes and, jobby were artfully decorat

ed with college pennants and the tears

The following building permits have
been lnsued:
. CI. ' Martin erect . one and one half
s.ory frame dwelling, East Eighth and
Center streets; builden, G. Shipley;

1700. "

Edlefaen Fuel Co. erect oie story'
frame shed, Nesmlth street and railroad;
builder. Same; 1500. - v.

P. G. Brown repair one slory. frame

given a chance to shine in a song In
the second act 'and heart Interest of "Old Heidelberg",

were readily displaced by the. laughter Frances Sloe son could not be r Im
between Brazee and Thompson: builder,
Oregon Building & Trust Co.; $1500.

R. H. OHgood erect one story frame
dwelling. Pacific, and ..Cherry streets;
builder,- samer $500. - r

and fun of George Ada's snappy coriiedy, proved .upon as Caroline and although
or course, there is a plot of pickles. the demands of .the part are not heavy

Edward ; Worthington Swinger, ; other
wise known as "Jlggsle," has dis

By E, I. -
Again wp are among thieves.- - A strong

testimonial ,to this fascinating form of
dramatic study is that no. play written
about a thief has ever been a failure.
This is the' third season fdr Henri
Bernstein's The Thief." That Its wear--,
ing Qualities and rare potency are not
one whit dimmed by repetition ,' Is at-
tested by the hosts
that greeted its performance last night
at the Bungalow.

It has never been or much moment'
Just who played "The Thief; in the
hands of any capable players, it will de-
light, because W . this particular

'.'The play's the thlng.'f It is
one of those plays that call into activ-
ity the emotions of the higher kind,
that group relating to the constructive
growth of character, rather than to its
destructive side. It Is so vivid, so in-
tensely dramatic, so splendidly4 symmet-
rical and deals with a vital and Intimate
subject so brilliantly, that It.; has
stamped its author aa one of the great-
est playwrights of the century;- -

The poignant story in which the
wife . of deflated pocketbook becomes
swamped under a colossal load of debt,
incurred by arraying herself auperbly
to retain her husband's love and ad-
miration, as is frequently seen in life.

a?tinguished himself by finishing college
and falling In love with Caroline Pick-
ering,,; daughter of a rich', pickle' mer-
chant When written," his personal aa--

i

'.'and It elves me the creeps every time
,1 read it and look at the hand on the
cover .of the. magaalne. A. year tgo

. there were-- ; three powers In Wa'l
street and the greatest power was Har- -

. rlman, and his greatest: power was all
unseen and unknown even by his as-

sociates or by, Morgan or the Standard
Un. He had gathered in the Equitable
Life Insurance company arid those great
banking institutions 'Mr. Morgan later
bought from Mrs. Harriman and he
stood to command the railroad deposits

, and banking, of the United States. He
would have hot only the Union Pa- -

--AUCTION SALE W. ORIENTAL RUGSsets cover a scrap of paper and with!
out even a symptom or a ion, nia coios
sal nerve so Impresses Papa Pickering
that he gives him 120,000- - for three
months tp make something' of himself
if he can on' that he leave

known from constant repetition; " ;

The opera' tells a pretty story of
a lady of high decree who tires of the
monotony of her life, , and with her
maid, persuades her foppish old cousin
to accompany them to the ; servants'
fair- masquerading as peasant maids
and. a farmer. pMlaration-.o-
the moment they f llrTwlth two hand-
some farmer lads and are engaged for'
service, but when, the' girls attempt to
flee, they, find they are bound by
law, having accepted the trust money,
to remain in service for a year. They
escape from the farm through the con-
nivance of the lordly cousin, but
not till the two swains have fallen
In love with them. Then one day the
lady and her hunting party pass through
the woods, encounter the youths,:' and
oh being claimed as their maids, deny
all knowledge and denounee'the men as
mad. ,

llonel Is aa Sari.
, Lionel, who loves Lady Harriet, turns

out to be an earl .whose identity was
unknown, to all. save the queen. When
restored to his title, Lady Harriet, who
really loves him, offers her hand, but
Is repulsed by the earl who cannot for-
get her cruelty. V She connives to have
In her parks a fair and market acene
set similar to the one where she had
masqueraded, and When the young earl
sees her In the serving maid's costume
his love returns and all goes merry as
a wedding bell. "

i Mls Hem mi lias one of the most
yet aiven her and she

Caroline alone In the meantime. &

Swinger of course makes goodmorelflp'a inif till SrtuthArri ,Tnlfi ahIv
In his banking institutions, but . he
would have had the New ,Xortt New
Haven & Hartford and the Vanderbilt

' system there lso. Morgan would no
longer have been the American banker,
only an American bond dealer v

"Whose hand was It that held the

aa it is lived in what we call ;aoc!ety
One Million Dollars
for a Good Stomach
This Offer Should Be a Warn- -

and this suffering woman of Infallible
taste finally stooping' to steal. Is

earthquake shaking the house of Mor- - miliar. .'
'

..

The Thlef, is well cast and beauti
fully mounted, ' bearing the trademark
of that distinguished manager, Charles

was the hand of Harriman. He had
Hill's Northern Paclfio in pne hand ing to Every Man and

;. Woman.Frohman. There are no brilliant play
tens I $

The newspapers and medical journals

ana nn grip maae tne snarpest two
hour panto Wall street ever saw, and
gave the house' of Morgan the .biggest
shaking it ver had. .

"The hand of Morgan, free, easy, open,
generous, has been clinched ever, since
terrible Thursday. More and more

THEnave-ha- much, to say relative to a fam

era in the list, . but they are all good;
we might say, exceptionally good. The
one ' glowing role falls to Miss Eflie
Shannon, who . has many artistic at-
tributes. J!hecap-le- s the big moments
of act twoTTrtflT which the play I was
written, with emotional repression ..that

ou millionaire's offer of a million dol
lars ror a new . stomach.

This great multt-milltonai- re was toohtrtes advantageously. ; Of course, her busy to worry about the condition of histhe policy has become secretive. Its
loans are not made openly or directly.
It has been gradually changing, all Its stomach.. He allowed his dyspepsia to

run from bad to worse until in the end
It became incurable. His misfortune
should serve as a warning to others. 1

,

Every one who suffers with dyspepsia
for a few years will give everything he

can see when he reads 'that article what
' a second shock Mr. Morgan must have
received when he learned after Mr.
Harriman' death . that the , financial
power of the United States after the

.panjo- of 1907 was not in the hand of
Morgan, but in the dead hand of E. H.
Hurfiman." .

tells. However, In followlng the tem-
peramental v. Margaret IUIngton. Miss
Shannon, has a difficult task.

Mr: Kelcey is an actor ' of forceful
serenity and good diction, and met, the
necessary requirements as Voysln. .

Leonard Ide as the ;? boy 7 Fernand
played that frying part splendidly, v

Arthur Lawrence was a most inter-
esting and picturesque character as the
detective. : .

' . v

Edward Mawson, Miss Eleanor Jen-
nings and M. Johns completed the pic-
ture, i

owns ror a new stomach.
.Dys'pesla is caused by an abnormal

state of the gastric juices. There Is one

BIGGEST AND

FINEST
COLLECTION
; EVER PUT

ON SALE

BY AUCTION

elemtnt missingPepsin. The absence
of this destroys the function of the gas
mo nuias. . xney lose their, power to
digest food.

We are now able to supply the neDsln
in a form almost identical to that nat
urally created by the system when liw

woric centers about the singing of "The
Last Rose of Summer," and simple bal-
lad that it is, it yet Is a test to, the
voice for- - Its, tempo submjts every note
to close, scrutiny; Those 'clear bell-lik- e
tones were perfect She has plenty of
more showy work.

The tenor has some charming arias,
especially "Like a Dream," one of the
most beautiful spots la the opera. Mr.
Ripples' voice and personality add noth-
ing to its beauty. ; .1 '

. Stereos Good as VsaaL'
, Mr. Stevens has a good drinking song
and sings It with vim and the aft that
characterizes all his work. MIsa Sea-broo- ke

plays Nancy and Tier comedy
work ls far better, than In the past
weeks,, but her voke isn't. The comedy
throughout the opera is superior to the
other two operas. The chorus does some
good work, but the woman's hunting
chorus is a disappointment because U
lacks in volume and spirit r j . v

"Kra Dlavolp" will be the bill next
week for the company has grown so
In popularity and the attendance has
been so good as to warrant another
week here, , Manager Russell announced
that if business Justifies the company
will remain to play ''Robin Hood" dur-
ing Rosa Festival week, one of thestrongest numbers in ; their repertoire
and certainly one of the favorites of
all .time. -

normal health, so that It restores to the
gastric Julcesihelr digestive power, and
thus makes the stomach strong and

WIFE MURDERER TRIES

TO CHEAT GALLOWS
,','"',? fi ';.f t m. .,. ;5,,;v,,,r; .7

fUolted Prwi Le-- 4 Wlre.
San , Quentln, Cal., May 16.Ernest

Wirth, convicted of murder, attempted
to hang "himself in his cell yesterday,
but will recover. Wlrth's life was saved
by D. Treschenko, his cellmate, who" was
aroused from his bed when Wirth kicked
a chair over. Treschenko held his fel-
low prlsonerVivuntil guards entered
the eel land cut mm ' down.

Wirth is sentenced to hang on June
17 for murdering his wife 1n Los An-
geles. He made a rope of strips torn
from his pillow. .:.',:: '

a

ODD FELLOWS WILL
VJ ASSEMBLE AT EUGENE

(Special Dtipatrh to Hie JooreaL)
Eugene, Or.,.- - May 1. Eugene will

entertain the grond lodges of the vari-
ous branches of Oregon Odd Fellowship
on May IS, 19 and 20. t A thousand or.
more delegates are expected.- -' Many of
the visitors will have to be entertained
in private homes, as It will be impos-
sible to accommodate all of them In the
hotels. .

We Want every One troubled with Indi-
gestion and dyspepsia to come to our
store and obtain a box of Rexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets.., They contain Bismuth.
Subnitrate and Pepsin prepared by a
process Which develops their greatest
power , to Overqime digestive disturb-
ance,

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They soothe the irri-
table, weak' stomach, strengthen and in-
vigorate the 'digestive,, organs relieve
nausea and Indigestion, promote nutri-
tion and. bring about a feeling of com-
fort :

,, .'
If you give Rexall Dyspepsia-Table- ts

a reasonable trial we will return your
money If you are hot satisfied with the
result Three sizes, 25 cents, BQ cents
and 11.00. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in Portland only at our
store rThe Rexall Store. The Owl Drug

Sale Begins Tuesday, May 17, at 2 P. M. and 7:30 PJ1. ,

THE ORIENTAL RUG COMPANY
147 SIXTH ST., BET. ALDER AND MORRISON STS..

Driver Killed by Streetear. ;. ;

r' ' i i United Pre LraeeA Wlo.t
San Francisco, May lS.Mrs, Mary

Cooney and her -- year-old son Willis
received severe injuries yesterday when
the "wagon in which they were riding
was struck by a streetcar. James Scott,
drayman, driving the-wago- n. was killed
Instantly. The motorman was arrested.

Free rake lesson tomorrow afternoon
at Qirlstensen hall, Eleventh and Tam-hil- L

-

r Stout Revivals Attract Many.
Hood River, Or., May 16. The Stout

revival meetings in the Albany M. E.
church ared rawing large crowds. Over
20 united with the church on Sunday.
The meetings : wiy . ' be j continued

' '
' ' logger la Injured. t ' 1 '

- (Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.
Wallowa, Or., May IS. Joseph Pfeif-fe- r,

who is employed In the Nibley-Mimnau- gh

-- company' logging camp,
met with a painful accident when his
right leg was caught between two logs,
fracturing the thigh and badly crush-
ing the knee. -- , ,

Linn Death Rate Low. "

' (Special Dltpatrfi to The Jnttrnal.i
Albany, Or., . May. 18: The health

report for the month of, April, Just
filed by Dr. Davis. ' shows' only seven
death in the county and 32 births.

mrougnout the present week.' --o tor. 7tn ana Washington streets. j-

ii- - -
. .. . ,.

Out me ofJke McMeiiLETsOiOKON
FIT YOUR GLASSES --(

ir&irx aftmehlSfo&s fol(hyM4Tf'W'a'iWcssrrrMT y"
i

Brownsville Woolenin' the l r

Lens
Our Thomp-

son's
glasses

are gnar-- .
anteed.

lens-grindi-

plant Is
the
most
modern
on the
Coast.
Broken
lames, '

replaced
While .

you "
wait.

Senses
z--

changed
and

frames
' kept In

-- .repair
one year
without

extra
cost.

' Men who are familiar with dry goods values tell us that we.. are
A selling too cheaply. That, no doubt, is absolutely true? but-a- s we

are, not dry goods merchants we are not well enough posted to
realize every-possib-lc penny the thousands of various articles in
this $82,000.00 stock would bring.. It is true that this ignorance
of ours as regards drygoods is going to cost us a lot of money.
But we' are prepared to-- meet theses losses smilingly because they .

are more than offsefby the long term lease we hold on this store,
afld what is more we are going to have a new and spacious home
for our great 'POPULAR PRICED CLOTHING AND FURlS

High Class Work at the Lowest
wi.- possible yrtosg..,,; J.

THOMPSON
BTB SIGHT BPECIAtlST

' Btoond Tloor Oorbett Bide.,
'

rifth and Morrison.

ISHING GOODS STORE.

ULSO Tailored Sails, 9.S8.
Avomn'8 Tailor, Ma.de Suits, colors and black; val- -.

ues as Ijigh as $37.50; on sale at f9.88.

fomen's $25 Coats at $2.98
.Women's Coats, black and colors; values as high
as $25; to close at 2.98. .

$8.50 Dresses '6niy$f.98
Women's one-piec- e Chambray Dresses, with over-skirt- ,"

lace yoke, crochet button, ' stripe trimmed:
$8.50, values at f4.98.

$2.00
L

Dress
;

Goods
,

at 39c
.Colored Dress Goods, big' assortment; values as
high as $2.00; popular fabrics; all at 39.
75c and $i Pongee Silk, 49c
Ba'lance"of our 75c and $1.00 Pongee Silks to close
at 49.
Children's 75c Hats and Caps at 9c
Children's duck and cloth Hats and Caps, values to
75c, at 9. -

Regular $1.50 Linen Damask; 95c
68-inc- h extra, heavy bleached Satin Damask, $1.50

' value, at 95.

Women's $35 Coats at $5.98
VYomen's Coats, black and colors, long and short;
values as high as $35; to close at 85.98.

$4.00 Silk VJaists for $2.15
Women's China Silk Waists, elaborate lace trim-
ming, black and white; $4.0P values at 82.15 ,,.

Children's Dresses at. Halt
- ,'

Children's Washable Dresses. A few of a kind. Of
gingham, chambray and percales; self trimmed; all
at HALF PRICE. .

51.25 Taffeta Silk 69c Yard
Yard wide black Taffeta Silk, soft cashmere finish,
raven black; best $1.25 grade at 69cS . ;

Corsets, Values to $3.00, Oniy 89c
Long, medium and short models in --.'white.1" pink,
blue; value to $3 at, 89.
Regular $2 Linen Damask at $1,09
72-in- extra heavy bleached Satin Damask, $1.75
and $2.00 value at 81.09.

Regular 50c to $1 Hosiery for 35c
.BeVf grades of 50c, 75c and $1.00v Hosiery, Mack'aiul
all colors; lisle and silk lisle, etc., all 33.

V.
1 Our ignorance of dry goods' values is going to allow you to

make moneyyes, lots of it. That our value giving is being
appreciated is proven by the throngs that have visited the store" -

'' l;1"" '" '"' '" '"' .". ' '" ' 'T " 1..' WW! ttH.I II. II,, m.

since the opening day. We have sold lots of goodsmuch more
remains all of it marked at prices that will allow dimes to do- -

RiDuEMONT

dollar duty.

IVe Quote Here a Few of the Wonderful Values

A CERTAINTY

The Jacobs-Stin- e Co.
' Largest Realty Operators

on the Pacific Coast '.

iPlaceotSale'COPER HFTO AND ALDER IBrownsville WooIeiTMHl Store
"""J'"i "I Pf" pf""!" I flr- -

THIRD nilD' LWRRISO!!.THIRD AND MORRISON
'1


